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Healthy green
burgers

SLICES

SWEET & SAVOURY

JAMIE OLIVER

12-PAGE SPECIAL

HEALTHY
TWISTS

on family faves
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Helping customers with Fresh Ideas!
Through top-quality recipes, expert tips
and tricks, and the latest Woolworths news,
Fresh Ideas magazine empowers readers
to cook fabulous, fresh food every day,
and helps customers get the most out
of every shop.
A trusted kitchen companion for more than
15 years, the Fresh brand has evolved as
customers’ expectations and behaviours
have shifted, playing a key role in its
success. That's why we've given it a 'freshen
up' to become Fresh Ideas.

4,462,000

monthly readers

Content consumption analytics, customer
insights, and trend forecasting help inform
Fresh Ideas magazine’s editorial approach.
Plus, every recipe goes through rigorous
testing, complemented by authentic food
photography with each featured product
widely ranged in stores.
This combined with our team's extensive
publishing expertise, connection with
readers and our brand's unique food
identity is our proven recipe for success. It's
what makes Fresh Ideas a standout in its
category and a deeply engaging content
platform for our brand partners.

The Fresh Ideas team

Fresh Ideas magazine inspires and
informs cooks of all abilities, while
also increasing brand awareness
and consideration for partners.

Source: Roy Morgan, Magazine readership (AIR) 12 months to March 2021.

Fresh Ideas magazine

Fresh Ideas magazine is
also a fully interactive digital
magazine and searchable
recipe library, available on
smartphone and tablet.

TODAY’S FRESH FOOD PEOPLE // SPEEDY WEEKNIGHT DINNERS // HEALTHIER EASIER WITH JAMIE OLIVER // BREKKIE HACKS

printed copies distributed monthly
PLUS 2.5 million for our December issue

AUGUST 2021

ISSUE 178

1,750,000

FREE

AUGUST 2021

is distributed to Woolworths
stores nationally

WOOLWORTHS.COM.AU/FRESHIDEAS IS AUSTRALIA'S GO-TO FOR DELICIOUS FOOD INSPIRATION

Say hello to

today's
fresh food
people.

71

P

Healthier
zucchini fritters
& quinoa bowls

PLANT-BASED BISTRO ■ GET THE MOST OUT OF SEASONAL PRODUCE ■ SWEET ON STRAWBERRIES
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4,462,000
monthly readers

$183

average weekly spend

70% of readers
are female

x
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average engagement

Source: Roy Morgan, Magazine readership (AIR) 12 months to March 2021. ThinkSpot Reader survey 2017.

Advertising solutions
Fresh Ideas magazine brings together an extensive range of advertising
solutions, which give partners unrivalled opportunities to tell their brand
story to over 4.46m readers each month.
Whether driving brand awareness with display or classified ads, or
telling a deeper brand story through sponsored editorial Fresh Ideas
magazine is a premium publishing environment and integral part of
the customer shopping journey.

Display Advertising
& Classifieds

Premium Editorial
Sponsorship

Sponsored Product
Integration

all
about
cakes

Themed Content
Alignment

Display advertising

MAY 2021

58

P

Best wonton
noodle soup

SAVOURY AND SWEET AUTUMN EATS // MAKING HEALTHIER EASIER // HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

The inside front cover and back cover are
the most highly viewed pages and a great
way to promote your latest campaign or
new products.

FREE

ISSUE 175

Position your brand
for maximum exposure.

WOOLWORTHS.COM.AU/FRESHIDEAS IS AUSTRALIA'S ESSENTIAL GO-TO FOR DELICIOUS FOOD INSPIRATION

MAY 2021

Feature a half-page, full-page or
double page spread display ad in
Fresh ideas magazine.

WOW006946 2018-10-22T18:41:06+11:00

THE
BEST
Noodle soups
Slow-cooker meals
Way to poach eggs
Avocado inspiration
Budget-friendly
weeknight dinners
Homemade cakes
(for Mum!)
Veg-packed picks
by Jamie Oliver
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VEGAN

GLUTEN
FREE

Inside Front Cover | Back Cover | Inside Back Cover

Full-page

Half-page

DOR_A212_1novWOW 2018-08-30T09:22:19+08:00

The benefits
•

Get your brand into the hands of more than
4.46m Australians every month

•

Drive brand awareness and product sales
in a contextually relevant publishing
environment
Double Page Spread

Full-page + Advertorial
Source: Roy Morgan, Magazine readership (AIR) 12 months to March 2021.

Advertorials
woolworths promotion

Advertorials allow a brand to
integrate in the magazine in a more

meaningful and natural way.

MADE TO SHARE
There’s no better way to celebrate the joys of family
and friends than with a bountiful cheese platter.

•

Advertorial recipes are developed,
tested and photographed by the
editorial team

•

Readers are more likely to
purchase a product promoted
through a recipe inspiration

•

Advertorials seamlessly integrate
into the magazine allowing your
brand to benefit from the trusted
Fresh Ideas magazine voice

•

Recipes inspire the reader with new
ideas using your product

•

Advertorials provide value to the
reader showcasing different ways
they can use your product

TRY THIS

Maggie Beer
Cabernet Paste pairs
beautifully with the ash
brie and try the vintage
cheddar with her
Quince Paste.

BEST IN SHOW

Maggie Beer Triple Cream Brie is creamy
and buttery, while Maggie Beer Ash Triple
Cream Brie is given a dose of natural ash,
infusing it with a delicious smoky flavour.
Maggie Beer Aged Vintage Cheddar is a
delicately crumbly cheese with an irresistible
sharpness, and Maggie Beer Traditional
Camembert is the ultimate indulgence.

See specifications page for more information

The benefits

Sponsored features

Inclusions
•
•
•
•

Minimum size of 6pp
Premium sponsor to have “Fresh picks” call-out on recipe
Integration of feature called out on contents page
Must include premium partner sponsor to take out
double page spread including opener

The benefits
•

Sponsored features allow multiple
brands to create a story that engages
our readers, through a particular theme,
season or topic

•

Opportunity to take front cover
placement with brand logo featured

Engage readers by joining other brands within a
themed or seasonal feature. Themed around key
seasonal, celebration or cultural moments.

Themed feature
Make your brand top of mind with one
of our monthly features showcasing
on-trend, seasonal and delicious
recipe inspiration.

Inclusions
•
•

Monthly seasonal themed features 6pp+ per issue

•
•

Standard offering for all partners

Multi-partner or single partner opportunity
(maximum two partners per page)
Simple, everyday family recipes with minimal
ingredients (six or less)

Inserts

HEALTH & BEAUTY

October 2021

Health and Beauty

Feature your brand in a bonus insert
section with themed features spanning
health, beauty and entertaining.

Easy Entertaining

May 2022

Health and Beauty

June 2022

HEAD
TO TOE

- we've got
you covered

Inclusions
•

Jan/Feb 2022

health &

•
•

ALL YOUR
SELF-CARE
ESSENTIALS

High impact 16pp feature section in the centre
of the magazine

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

GET COSY WITH THESE ULTIMATE COMFORT FOOD DISHES

ooking for a full coverage
foundation base that'll stay
put all day? Revlon Colorstay™
Full Cover Foundation offers
maximum coverage that lasts for up
to 24 hours. Best of all, the mousselike formula is so lightweight, you’ll
forget you’re wearing anything at all.
Squeeze two pea-sized amounts of
foundation into your palm, then
use a buffing brush to apply and
blend the foundation on your face.
Complete your look with
Colorstay™ 16-Hour Quad in
Addictive to bring out your peepers,
Colorstay™ Eyebrow Pencil in Soft
Brown to help define your arches,
and add colour to your lips with
Revlon Colorstay Overtime™
Lipcolor in Bare Maximum.

REVLON
COLORSTAY™
FULL COVER
FOUNDATION IN
NATURAL BEIGE

OF YOU

2

3

1. REVLON COLORSTAY™ 16-HOUR
QUAD IN ADDICTIVE
2. REVLON COLORSTAY OVERTIME
LIPCOLOR IN BARE MAXIMUM
3. REVLON COLORSTAY™
EYEBROW PENCIL IN SOFT BROWN

WOOLWORTHS PROMOTION

Pie-maker mac
& cheese pies

PREP 10 mins COOK 45 mins
SERVES 6

205g pkt Kraft Mac & Cheese
Dinner
� cup milk
40g butter
1 cup grated tasty cheese
1 bunch chives, finely chopped
5 sheets frozen shortcrust pastry,
partially thawed
mixed salad leaves and tomato
chutney, to serve
1 Bring 6 cups water to the boil
in a medium saucepan over high
heat. Add pasta pouch from Kraft
mac & cheese packet and cook for
10 minutes or until tender. Drain
and return to pan. Add milk and
butter with foil pouch from Kraft
mac & cheese packet. Stir until
well combined. Return pan to heat
and cook, stirring, for 4 minutes or
until sauce has thickened. Stir in
cheese and chives. Remove pan
from heat. Set aside to cool.
2 Heat a 4-hole pie maker
according to manufacturer’s
instructions. Using the larger cutter
from pie maker, cut 4 rounds from
pastry and line pie holes. Spoon
� cup pasta mixture into pastry
shell. Using the smaller cutter from
pie maker, cut 4 rounds from pastry
and cover pasta mixture with
pastry. Close lid and secure. Cook
for 12 minutes or until pastry is
golden. Remove pies from pie
maker and cover to keep warm.
Repeat with remaining pastry and
pasta mixture to make 2 more pies.
3 Serve pies with salad leaves and
tomato chutney.

Winter Warmers

L

The best version

Front cover placements available for inserts only

OVEN-BAKED
CHICKEN
RISOTTO

Let's set the foundations right.

1

Product integration into themed feature

WINTER
WARMERS

Back to
base-ics

TRUE TRANSFORMER
The great taste and versatility of Kraft
Mac & Cheese means it’s easy to
create new twists with this classic
comfort dish. Try it as a toastie filling,
in your next zucchini slice or whip up
some fried mac & cheese balls.

The benefits
•

Inserts offer brand partners a contextually
relevant environment for deep engagement
with readers

•

Promote your product with a packshot
inclusion on the insert cover

•

Allows multiple brands to align

fresh ideas May 2021

73

That's classified

Standard classifieds

Classifieds are a cost-effective form

of advertising that groups individual
products into categories.

•
•
•
•

Up to six products per page
Grid style layout with assets supplied by brand partner*
Pages may or may not be themed
Up to 50 words of product copy per partner

Stylised classifieds
•
•
•
•

Maximum of four products per page, so more space for each**
Products styled and individually photographed by the
Fresh Ideas team
Products will always form part of a themed page

*The Fresh Ideas team is able to shoot
unstylised packshots for an additional
fee, if required.

Up to 50 words of product copy per partner

** Packshot sizes are at the Fresh Ideas
editorial team’s discretion.

Front cover sponsorship

High-impact execution for brands, proven

to impact and drive product sales.

Inclusions
•
•

ISSUE 170
NOVEMBER 2020

MARCH 2021

Fresh Ideas magazine front cover image with brand logo
An accompanying recipe and pack shot will feature in
Fresh Ideas magazine and on woolworths.com.au

EASE
INTO
autumn

*

HOOKED

ON SEAFOOD
LET'S GROW

8
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Teriyaki salmon
traybake with
soba noodles
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Recipes & tips for your
Woolworths Discovery Garden

FRE0321p001 1

15/1/21 2:52 pm

CLEVER TWEAKS FOR DAY-TO-NIGHT EATS // HOW TO MAKE SHORTBREAD

Drive sales uplift, recent covers have
increased associated product sales by
more than 100%

Budget
dinners
LESS THAN $4.50
*COST PER SERVE TERMS P106

•

Brand logo featured on front cover, which
will be seen by more than 4.46 million
Woolworths customers

SEASONAL SHIFT // DELICIOUS SWEET CORN // GUIDE TO GLUTEN-FREE FLOURS // PERFECT YOUR PANCAKES

•

ISSUE 170

ISSUE 173

The benefits

NOVEMBER 2020

A how-to video will appear on the Woolworths
YouTube channel

woolworths.com.au

MARCH 2021

•

FREE

FREE

8

IT’S

AUSSIE
MANGO
SEASON

P

Mango &
raspberry
ice-cream
cake

FRUITY
DESSERTS
NO-FUSS
DINNERS

YOUR
FESTIVE
PLAN

GET SET FOR
CHRISTMAS

FRE1120_COVER.indd 1

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

The Fresh Ideas team is able to shoot unstylised packshots for an additional fee, if required.
22/9/20 3:23 pm

Source: Roy Morgan, Magazine readership (AIR) 12 months to March 2021.

Case study Leggo's

Inspiring customers with a taste of Italy

Leggo's partnered with Fresh Ideas magazine, to inspire home cooks to
warm up their winter with a taste of Italy.
The partnership included a Fresh Ideas cover sponsorship featuring
an enticing roast tomato ragu with pappardelle recipe, made with
Leggo's tomato paste.
The cover included recipe imagery, product inclusion and logo
association, to make Leggo's a part of the winter shopping list.

Campaign results

%

of featured product

+59

%

increase in customers making
purchases of Leggo’s products

SWEET CHILLI CHICKEN WITH
BUCKWHEAT SOBA NOODLE SALAD
Prep 10 mins | Cook 15 mins | Serves 4

180g buckwheat soba noodles
1 tbs Woolworths Select vegetable oil
300g chicken tenderloins, sliced
1 cup shredded green cabbage
1 carrot, shredded
4 spring onions, sliced on the diagonal
coriander leaves, sliced red chilli, to serve
dressing
1/4 cup coconut sugar
1/3 cup Macro organic apple cider vinegar
1 tbs tamari
3 tsp Woolworths Select Asian fish sauce
1 long red chilli, seeded, chopped
1 garlic clove, crushed
1 tsp finely grated ginger

1 Cook noodles according to packet directions.
Drain and rinse.
2 To make dressing, combine ingredients
in a bowl and set aside.
3 Heat oil in a frying pan over medium-high heat.
Cook chicken in batches for 2-3 minutes each
side. Return all chicken to the pan and add 2 tbs
of the dressing. Cook over high heat until reduced
and caramelised and chicken is cooked through.
Transfer to a large bowl.
4 Add noodles, cabbage, carrot and spring onion.
Add half the coriander. Add dressing and toss to
combine. Serve garnished with remaining coriander
and sliced chilli.
NUTRITION Per serve: 20g protein, 6g fat (1g saturated fat),
21g carb, 9g sugars, 4g dietary fibre, 770mg sodium,
955kJ (230 Cals)

Mak es a li gh
t an d tasty lun c h.

FRE0717p083 83

+18
uplift in sales

health & wellbeing
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Product road test

Highlight different varieties, reasons to love and
how to use it through visually engaging

photography and informative content.

Put your product to the test with a
special product story page.

Inclusions
•
•

New native opportunity with one sponsored page per issue

•

Product packshot inclusion

Focused around themed product range with up to
three different SKUs

The benefits
•

Opportunity to showcase a different form of
content integration beyond recipes

•

Offers one partner the chance to tell a
range story

•

An exclusive offer, with only one page
available to sponsor each issue

VINAIGRETTE

MUSTARD &
MARSCARPONE
BRUSCHETTA

Full client story

Share your brand’s story and unique product benefits
through an extended editorial feature.

Inclusions
•
•
•
•

Native opportunity for food and alcohol partners only
One partner per spread with styled packshot
Brand approval by Fresh Ideas editorial team
Brand imagery to be supplied

The benefits
•

Tell a deeper brand story through engaging editorial
content integration

•

Inclusion of recipe inspiration centred around
product

•

Editorial style layout

•

Exclusive native integration for a single partner

Pack Hacks
Inclusions
•
•

One partner only with one hero product

•

Only one page per issue available
to sponsor

Take your product to the next level
with our engaging Pack Hacks feature
that puts a new, unexpected spin on

your everyday products.

Packshot, plus up to four annotated
product call-outs

The benefits
•

Native content opportunity
based on a tried-and-tested
editorial feature

•

This is an exclusive content offer
with only one page available to
sponsor each issue

•

Recipe inspiration centred around
hacking a partner's product in a
unique and different way

Pack Hack bundle

Take your Pack Hacks to another level with an
extended bundled content campaign across social,
woolworths.com.au and YouTube.

Fresh Ideas Magazine

Social

Website

YouTube

Full-page advertorial placement
hero image, packshot and recipe

Stop-motion video asset
promoted through Woolworths’
Facebook + Instagram feed

Partner recipe and video asset
showcased on Pack Hacks landing
page on woolworths.com.au

How-to video posted on
Woolworths YouTube channel

Editorial calendar
August 2021

Mediterranean flavours

Jan/Feb 2022

Healthier start | New Year /
back-to-school and
back-to-work planning

September 2021

October 2021

November 2021

Changing seasons winter to spring, Father's Day,
footy finals and spring cleaning

BBQ and picnic season,
back-to-school, Halloween,
health and beauty and Diwali

Preparing for Christmas and the
festive season / entertaining
and Thanksgiving

March 2022

April 2022

May 2022

Coeliac awareness, Lent,
changing seasons - autumn

Easter

Cooler months - slow cooker
season, Mother's Day and
heath and beauty

December 2021
Christmas and celebration
of summer holidays

Contextual
relevance for your
brand during a key

seasonal moment.

June 2022

Changing seasons - winter

July 2022

School holidays, winter foods,
Christmas in July

Booking deadlines
Jul-21

Aug-21

Sep-21

Oct-21

Nov-21

Dec-21

Recipe advertorial
submission deadline

9-Apr-2021

12-May-2021

9-Jun-2021

8-Jul-2021

9-Aug-2021

26-Aug-2021

Non-recipe advertorial
submission deadline

11-Apr-2021

14-May-2021

11-Jun-2021

12-Jul-2021

11-Aug-2021

Classified (standard)
submission and
material deadline

15-Apr-2021

20-May-2021

23-Jun-2021

20-Jul-2021

Display ad
booking deadline

20-Apr-2021

28-May-2021

24-Jun-2021

Display ad
material deadline

30-Apr-2021

4-Jun-2021

In-store date

30-Jun-2021

28-Jul-2021

Jan/Feb-22

Mar-22

Apr-22

May-22

Jun-22

18-Oct-2021 25-Nov-2021 4-Jan-2022

4-Feb-2022

7-Mar-2022

27-Aug-2021

20-Oct-2021 29-Nov-2021 6-Jan-2022

8-Feb-2022

9-Mar-2022

20-Aug-2021

31-Aug-2021

25-Oct-2021 30-Nov-2021 12-Jan-2022 16-Feb-2022 17-Mar-2022

22-Jul-2021

19-Aug-2021

7-Sep-2021

5-Nov-2021

5-Dec-2021 24-Jan-2022 23-Feb-2022 22-Mar-2022

1-Jul-2021

29-Jul-2021

24-Aug-2021

16-Sep- 2021

11-Nov-2021

7-Dec-2021 25-Jan-2022 25-Feb-2022 25-Mar-2022

25-Aug-2021

29-Sep-2021

27-Oct-2021

24-Nov-2021

13-Jan-2022

19-Feb-2022 24-Mar-2022 28-Apr-2022 26-May-2022

Get in touch !

We’re here to help you better connect
your brands with our customers at
the moments that matter most.
info@cartology.com.au

